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Interview and article in the taz
Alexandra and Txana Bane responded to the election results in Brazil:
Together we support our friends of the indigenous Huni Kuin tribe and
raise funds to help them secure land ownership, independent of the
current government.

04.03.2019

The first milestone of 50.000 Euros
We were pleased about the positive response and first financial support
from the Berlin environment and friends of the Huni Kuin.

24.04.2019

Dia dos Indios – ALL EYES ON THE AMAZON
Together with Greenpeace and other environmentalists, we gathered
in front of the Brazilian embassy to send a clear message:
We show solidarity with the threatened peoples of the Amazon and
call for the protection of the rainforest.

18.06.2019

Living Gaia e.V. with Batani & Bunke @ Ecosia
The two Huni Kuin women reported at Ecosia their situation under
Bolsonaro. Alexandra made it clear how we can support them from
Germany and how important the forest and its inhabitants are for us
here too, because:
Sustainable climate protection means protecting the indigenous
peoples!

20.07.2019

The Encontro camp @ Living Gaia, Brazil
Together with the Huni Kuin women we travelled to Brazil to the
Chapada dos Veadeiros for the III Encontro on Living Gaia - a meeting
place for different cultures and traditions.
A week with a colourful group in beautiful nature: we left our usual
comfort zone, grew beyond ourselves and had profound, transforming
experiences.

In August 2019

Pearls & visitors
Alexandra traveled with the Huni Kuin and 2 participants of the
Encontro in the Amazon to Jordão, Acre. Dada had organized many
beads for the women, which they could now take home to make new
jewelry. This enables them to support themselves and their families in
the long term.

Implementation of the solar project in Novo Natal
Bixku, a young Huni Kuin man, then travelled together with Alexandra to
Living Gaia, where he received an introduction to the handling of solar
technology from Maurício from São Jorge.
With solar panels and voltage converters, cables and bulbs in his luggage,
he returned to his home village Novo Natal, located on the Rio Jordão,
and was now able to supply his entire village with solar power.

10.08.2019

Dia do Fogo
In Brazil, fires were set in many places in the Amazon on the night of the
11th August. The forest was on fire - the horror images did not spread
around the world until many days later, when Sao Paulo was enveloped in
dark clouds of smoke. In the following weeks the fires developed into a
serious environmental disaster with unforeseeable consequences.

28. August 2019

It’s a „Living Gaia Estonia”
Reelika, an Estonian friend of the Huni Kuin, has been collecting for our
land purchase project with several large charity events since May. Now
she founded the association "Living Gaia Estonia".

October 2019

We made it to Plan A
The first data-driven action platform against climate change has been
launched by our land purchase project. Plan A helps companies on their
way to sustainability and, among other things, helps us collect donations.

December 2019

New flyer and info material
We received professional support in designing new, informative flyers
and now re-designing our website.
In addition, we are now creating an information package to make it even
easier for you to become active:
equipped with presentation, roll-up, flyers and posters, as well as FAQ's
We are looking forward to your support!

31.12.2019

Current amount of donations: 93.511,36 €
We have collected the first 90.000 Euros!

We would like to thank you donors, all the benefit organizers and
supporters. Now it's time to roll up your sleeves and implement new
ideas!

